Each summer, Foothill and De Anza Colleges offer their own Summer Intensive ESL courses to students who apply for Fall Quarter admission. Students must have a TOEFL score between 52-60 (iBT) or IELTS score of 5.0 to be accepted to the Summer Intensive ESL Program. For more information:

**De Anza:**
http://www.deanza.edu/international/summerESL.html

**Foothill:**
http://www.foothill.edu/international/bridge.php
Conditional Admissions Policy
ESL School Students

Foothill and De Anza Colleges require a minimum English level for admission (TOEFL score 61 iBT/500 paper, or a minimum IELTS score of 6.0). Students who have a TOEFL lower than 61 iBT/500 paper may attend a local language school to raise their English level before coming to Foothill or De Anza. Upon completion of the appropriate English level, they can enroll directly at one of the colleges at the next intake of students.

Foothill and De Anza College have guaranteed admissions agreements with many language schools. Please turn to the other side of this page for a list of our partner schools. The steps for applying for guaranteed admission are below:

1. The student completes 2 applications at the same time:
   a. Application to either Foothill College or De Anza College, plus
   b. Application to the language school

2. Send the completed application to each respective school. With the college application, please check the box “Attend a Partner Language School” on the application to receive a Conditional Admission from the college’s International Admissions Office.

3. The language school sends the student the I-20 Form and Foothill or De Anza sends a Letter of Conditional Admission to the student. The letter states the student will be accepted to Foothill or De Anza upon fulfilling the required English level at the language school.

4. The student applies for the F-1 visa in his/her home country, using the language school’s I-20 Form and Letter of Conditional Admission from the college.

5. The student begins his/her English studies at the language school in the U.S.

6. Once the student reaches the language school’s highest level or a TOEFL score of 61 iBT/500 paper, the student can enroll at Foothill or De Anza at the next intake for admission.
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International Programs
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